MIRA MESA HIGH SCHOOL
School Site Council
MINUTES

1. CALL TO ORDER— Chairperson Amanda Courtney called the meeting to order on Zoom on March 8, 2023 at 3:35

   Staff | Teachers/Staff | Parent/Community | Student
   --- | --- | --- | ---
   PRESENT | Amanda Courtney (CP) | Lanae Burkhart |  
| Curtis Fulks | Deborah Raynor | Michelle Galang |  
| Paul Tessaro | Monica Fleming | Indra Sai |  
| Jeff Sabins | Phil Lomax | Noelle Yates |  
   ABSENT | Shelli Stinson |  
   GUEST |  

2. Public Comment—None from members

3. February Minutes review
   a. Deborah Raynor makes a motion to approve Phil Lomax seconds; motion passes with Monica Fleming abstaining

4. MMHS Info Update- Jeff Sabins
   a. BB field and Engineering class up and running
   b. Applying for new grants (CCAP)
   c. Looking at new schedule to reduce stress levels of students/staff

5. SBB Presentation- Amanda Courtney
   a. Vote on 30100 (Title I)
   - 2.2 Teacher FTE
     - .2 AVID // Davis, Katy
     - .2 Science (Bio) // Everett, Chris
     - .4 English (English 3,4) // Hughes, Denise
     - .2 Math (IMII) // Massey, Dezarae
     - .4 English (Identity and Relationships) // Moore, Caleb
     - .4 Math (IMI) // Pappas, Andy
     - .2 Science (Physics) // Pierce, Jon
     - .2 English (American Lit) // Williams, Andrew
     - $7,500 // 1157 (Classroom Teacher Hrly)
     - $10,000 // 1192 (Professional Development, Visiting Teacher)
     - $7,500 // 1260 (Counselor Hrly)
     - $26,332 // 4301 (Supplies)
   b. 30103 (Title I, Parent Involvement)
     - $1,000 // 4301 (Supplies)
     - $8,705 // 4304 (Inservice Supplies)
   c. 30106 (Title I, Supplemental)
     - .4 Teacher FTE
       - .2 Math (IMIII) // Burgos, Dena
       - .2 AVID // Moore, Caleb
     - .625 ESL Asst FTE
       - .625 ESL Asst. // Camargo Rochin, Deyra
     - $15,000 // 1157 (Classroom Teacher Hrly)
     - $10,000 // 1192 (Professional Development, Visiting Teacher)
     - $5,000 // 1260 (Counselor Hrly)
     - $22,593 // 4301 (Supplies)
     - $5,000 // 4310 (Software Purchase)
$5,000 // 4491 (Equipment Non-Capitalized)

Motion to approve allocations for categorical funding made Monica Fleming, seconded by Phil Lomax; motion passes unanimously

6. UCP - Amanda Courtney
7. DAC Report - posted online
8. Chairperson Courtney calls the meeting to a close at 4:25PM

Respectfully Submitted,

Noelle Yates, SSC Secretary

Amanda Courtney, Chairperson

3/8/2023